Mid-States MC USA Area Conference Statement on
Congregational Dual Conference Affiliation
W hen Mennonite Church USA formed in 2002, approximately 51 congregations chose to retain pre-existing affiliation
with more than one area conference. During the subsequent six years, many of these congregations ceased their dual
affiliation, either through new area conference formation (M ountain States) or by choosing single affiliation. Currently,
only 26 congregations in MC USA retain this status. Twenty-one of the 26 are located in the mid-states region; all 21of
these affiliate with Central District Conference and either Illinois Mennonite Conference (9), Indiana-Michigan
Mennonite Conference (7), or Ohio Mennonite Conference (5).
Regarding dual affiliation, Mennonite Church USA Membership Guidelines (Part II, Section 11) indicate that:
“Congregations will hold membership in only one area conference. Where dual affiliation of a congregation
with more than one conference already exists and it is perceived to be in the best interests of the congregation
and their conference at this time, dual conference membership may be retained as long as mutually agreed
upon. We also recognize that certain congregations may find it beneficial to maintain ties to other
denominational bodies.” (Adopted July 5, 2001)
This position is affirmed in the Bylaws of the Mennonite Church USA (Article III, Section 3a: 2003).
More recently, in looking to the future of our denomination, the Executive Director of MC USA reported to the
Constituency Leadership Council that “the long term intention is for congregations to hold membership in only one area
conference.” [Distributed “Highlights” of the CLC gathering at Laurelville M ennonite Church Center, March 6-8, 2006.]
Given these denominational perspectives, the four mid-states area conferences jointly encourage and support dual
conference congregations in their own discernment processes as they consider, when ready, what conference affiliation
would enable them to best carry out the ministries they find themselves in or feel called to develop. Although some may
wish to retain dual affiliation at this time, others may find that single affiliation can free them in their missional calling
and enable stronger, mutually beneficial relationships with their area conference of choice. W hen engaged in this
discernment process, we ask congregations to inform and work with both conferences regarding their deliberations.
Should a dual conference congregation decide to affiliate solely with one area conference, we will respect and support
their participation in the conference of their choosing. Regardless of affiliation, we encourage all of our congregations to
pursue ongoing fellowship, mission cell formation, and other missional collaboration with congregations of other area
conferences. W e also welcome continued attendance at each of our area conference gatherings by congregations affiliated
with other area conferences. W e are together called to build God’s Kingdom as God leads, and a congregation’s choice
of which area conference will formally connect them to M C USA need not impact their relationship with other
congregations.
In saying this, we recognize the varied circumstances that originally led these congregations to obtain dual affiliation, and
we celebrate the vision for unity and spirit of collaboration these congregations have embodied. Some are dual because of
the church planting process used at the time, and some chose to be dual with the goal of including Mennonites of diverse
backgrounds and ultimately of bringing two denominations together. Two (Lima Mennonite and Mennonite Church of
Normal) chose to be dual because two singly affiliated congregations merged to form a new congregation.
Although we remain committed to collaboration and fellowship among our conferences and congregations, as conference
leaders we are not currently addressing larger questions of conference merger. W e recognize that over time, as our area
conferences and congregations follow God’s call to missional transformation of our world, God may also transform our
structures and forms— in God’s time the mid-states region will undoubtedly look very different. In the meantime, we
encourage our congregations to also devote their energy to God’s missional call.
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